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“Your purpose is not what you 
do to bring home a paycheck. 
Your purpose is what you 
were put on earth to do with 
such intensity and passion that 
it becomes a spiritual calling.” 

- Vincent van Gogh 



  Hello my name is Lee Johnson I am illustrator and graphic designer. It has been my life’s 
dream to become an artist and create works that potentially could impact on our culture 
and society. I am a proud graduate of the Savannah College of Art and Design, achieving a 
Bachelors of Fine Arts Degree in Graphic Design; paired with a minor in Publication and 
Editorial Illustration. I am a proud veteran of 14 years of service with the United States 
Army, which brings with it a world of experiences with people of all types of cultural 
backgrounds and unique perspectives.  

visually.  With a love and appreciation for many different forms of communication, I feel 
working with printed media is my sanctuary. My interest in graphic novels started my 

design, brand identity, publication, and editorial design round out my immediate interest. 
Please review my work in these mediums and thank you for taking notice of my work.



ILLUSTRATION 



Media: Print Illustration, Editorial, Advertisement, Pop Art, Fan Art
 
Target Audience: age 10-75
 
Project Concept : Various artwork that spans different media. My 
illustrations are both mixed media and digital pieces. Inspired by art 
culture, music, sports and fashion

Pop Art Illustrations: Various Works









Media: Illustration, Publication, Literature
 
Research: The author was inspired by moments of adventure and 
discovery in his youth. I sampled from my daughters personality, and 
early 90’s cartoon aesthetics, I wanted her look to transition from 
book to cartoon. Her look needed to be relatable.  
 
Target Audience: Young children new to reading, discovery, and 
learning. Pr-Kindergarten, 1st-3rd grade audiences. PBS, Cartoon 
network, syndicated production studios. 
 
Project Concept : Design a look for the books main character who 

in its delivery and easy enough for young children to follow. She is 
drawn as a 8 - 10 year old living in a diverse suburban neighborhood

Little Mel 
“Today I’ll Change the World” 



Media: Illustration, Publication, Literature
 
Research: 
her main character needed to be a young girl mostly 13- 17 years 
of age. I sampled works from different artist in fantasy, teen novels, 
and children’s book publications.
 
Target Audience: Young girls ages 9-18
 
Project Concept : Illustrate the story written by the author that 
best captures and narrates the journey of the main character.

Girl, You Are Magic 



Media: Illustration, Publication, Literature
 
Research: Reviewing major title publications like Swamp thing, 
Superman, Spider man. Smaller titles that even self publish their 
work on a weekly or monthly bases.  
 
Target Audience: Ages 9-37 
 
Project Concept : Graphic novel titles that are personal projects 
and are works in progress stories. I created the visual design of 
both covers and selected the typography for the titles.

Graphic Novel 



GRAPHIC DESIGN 
and graphic design projects.  



Media: Print/ Publication

Research: Cook book publication research, Barnes and Nobles 
book store, interviews with growers and farm owner of Joe 
Clark of Clark and son’s farming.

Target Audience: Foodies, Bloggers, age 25-75

Project Concept : Savannah Georgia host a weekend farmers 
market of local growers. The scope of the project is to create 
a story narrative based off aspects of the farmers products 
and produce. The goal is to showcase their goods in a printed 
cook book publication that would run monthly or annually. The 
cook book would run as a secondary branding for the farmers 
restaurant venture. 

 6th Seed Cook Book 





clothing company 



Media: Logo design, Brand Identity 

Research: clothing brands for urban attire meant to sell at retail 
stores or exclusive online market stores. H and M clothing.

 Target Audience: Men women ages 15-35 a younger market 
that wears clothes that are statement pieces that feels new and 
edgy. A street edgy appearance. 

 Project Concept : This is the primary logo design used for the 
Black Lotus brand based in New Britain Connecticut. This brand 
is an upstart in its community and reaching for national expo-
sure in the fashion design industry. The design has a Indian/ Asian 
motif as its bases of  design to help with its metaphoric message 
of Black excellence and Asian/ Indian culture.

Black Lotus Clothing Company 



Package Design: Beard oil 

Media: Package Design
 
Research: Locate current beard oil package design.
 
Target Audience: African American men age 19-40
 
Project Concept : Identify a current package design brand and up-
date the design or redesign the products packaging. In this project a 
label design was required along with an actual package container.




